
NEW FAI.E GOODS!LONDON HOUSE.of ‘jail personals.’ This Is making hltr- 
seif ‘ to hum.’

And he really did it.
Another, a Southern journalist, so it Is 

stated,
“advertises his sanctum as temporarily 
in the county jail, and announces that he 
intends with editorial pincers, to make 
the putred flesh that covers the rotten 
bones of his persecutor quiver like a 
worm in hot ashes.v

“A worm in hot ashes,” is nearly sub
lime. **

one eye—Deep ! deep ! misfortune. Take 
our sympathy.”

One of the gentry seems to owe a deep 
grude to Alabama editors ; he says :

“Since two of our Alabama brethren 
gouged, each an eye from the head of the 
other, peace has reitrned. May they have 
a single eye ball to the public good and 
let dark villainies alone. Spaddastirs."

Beside the head, eyes and ears, the 
in for its full share of notice.

THE RUDDERLESS BOAT.
There is a quiet, drollery about the following 

poem that will recommend itself to those who 
admire simplicity in merry conceits. The reader 
who is familiar with beets and beating will es- 
"pccially appreciate its nnuti.nl points.

150
CURED

Ex S. S. Hibernia and Assyria,

SEPTEMBER 9th, 1874. DRESS GOODS, IN LEADING STYLES AND SHADES.
BLACK ALPACAS, (in Double Warps and Reversible.)

pAKAMATTAS, Bamtÿas^J«nch^l|«iM^s.cCortumcdaothj..BPcoihm ^o0r‘'iser™a^jC^”fk!'' 
Blankets, Flannels, Cloths, Tweeds, Wincles.

Wool and Fancy Shirtings, Prints, White and Grey 
Cottons, Tickings, Towellings, Hollands,

JEANS, POCKETINOs, LININGS, TRIMMINGS,
A NICE ASSORTMENT OF

Gents’ Undcrwoolcns, (Ribbed and Plain.) 
SILK TIES AND SCARPS,

LAST

WEEK
Bill Slocum whs a fisherman :

Down hy the shore he dwelt7 
His occupation was to catch 

Clams, mackerel and sm'elt—
The first he dug up from the sand. 
The last contrived to have en hand. Our Fall Importations,nose comes 

We all remember the editor who punc
tuated his manuscript with that organ, 
and some one ie Georgia tclis a tough 
story about a mau who whittled his nose 
down to a tine point for key-hole pur
poses, doubtless to detect whiskey. As 
to the mouth it has received unnumbered 
attacks of the most cruel and deliberate 
character. One of the Chicago papers 
refers to a St. Louis editor as smiling:

AT THS

His fishing-boat, a pretty craft, 
Accommodated two—

(The bottom flat, of little draught)— 
’Twas painted deepest blue;

’Twns painted thus to fool the sail, 
Which often thought it a lue gale.

VICTORIA WHOLESALE,
A Disgusted Widow.

The body of a man was found drowned 
in the river at Cincinnati the other day, 
and the coroner after examination identi
fied it as that of one John Bolan. The 
remains were given over to the widow, 
and were recognized by her anti prepared 
for burial. A masterly wake was gone 
through with, and twenty-five carriages 
turned out to join the funeral procession. 
Mass was said ih the Cathedral, and the 
mourning relatives went home, 
days later the “late lamented” presented 
himself alive and well at his domicile, 
greatly to the astonishment of his friends. 
It has since been found that the body 
which was found and buried was that of 
a young mulatto, and now Mrs. Bolan is, 
going to sue the county for costs of burl 
al. No negro before ever had such a 
costly wake.

ETC., ETC

Hotel 1
COMP HIM!:

say;
B?’l Slocum said so. and go 

At whut his mates would 
No doubt, olsense, Bill blocuin 

Full quite as much ns theÿ,
And very Like it thoeglit of gales.
For boats have thwarts, and why not sails ?

BY TIÏR New Goodshad
DIAMOND

RHEUMATIC CURE ! Slents’ Very Richly Embossed Silks, Squares ! !“ A sweet, sweet stnile just four inches 
and a half in length."

Another Western journal says:
“ He was n jolly Boston man 

Of aspec most beniga.
And when ho gave his sweetest smile.

It measured two Det nine.”
Bat It is to be presumed that this is a 

slight exaggeration.
It seems as though any cxcHse was 

sufficient to make some editors personal.
One editor speaks of his good health* in 
calm words, but his rival takes him up on 
it and says :

“Yes, he is still in good health, and 
still anawarc that a small “g” is not 
equal to all the requirements of either 
reverence or good composition.”

Here is a touching personality :
“ To sum up, be is a villain of the 

deepest hue, a pusillanimous, insignifi
cant scoundrel ; the last cut of original 
sin ; a fly-blown, stinking, treacherous 
carcass, and made up out of the shim
mings of hell’s offscouriug."

And the following would be still worse, 
if it were not that the “ school-marm”

Se Bitting in the stern heaped . and .“ door-knobs” give it a touch of hu-
Before the fresh’rang gate ; mor :

In capsized boat some s alors read “ We regard the atrocious correspond-
Andîo^Umbmiiln'dmld to me cn>|aS
The facts of this catastrophe. midnight monster, a red-handed assassin,

-------  --------- ------ a thief, a he school-marm, a fraud, a
Editorial Experiences. ghost, an unpleasant person ! We esteem

From the Banbury Nows. him as a pea-green demon of the steam-
, , ,. 4ng.pit, with a cotton wood tail, eyes in

The peculiar expression used byedi- iris sides, and a cork neck, studded with 
tors in characterizing the idiosyncrasies hot door knobs 1”
of their fellows, are, whether pointed at The country editor, indeed, is never at 
a mere “brotherjournalist” or a “das- aloss for pcrsonalities-weeklyeditions 

J . , , . give a chance for reflection, and the
tardly rival,” very curious and graphic, jouvuaiism of the interior does not drag 
and often as sharp-pointed and vivid ns sq much upon the editor’s .energies as to 
any more classic flash from a Juvenal, deprive him of the time necessary to the

»“ 'r 'Caustic At bottom, yet blight and often pietives,” and then they are not above 
ridiculously humorous in their amplifl- considering the eccentricities, real and 
cations, these barbed arrows of com- fifncicd, of a rival’s apparel. Here is an 

«à . .... .hand, often go ^ „

direct to the bull s-eye and develop the total depravity. Some one has stolen 
editor’s profoundest resources for reply, the only pair of boots owned by the edi- 
Hence a quality of attic salt which, rough ter of the Leavenworth Independent, thus

Pen Agent for New Brunswick.---------  though it often is in exterior, is strong ^{^’bmefootseason^11 ^ °PUn

enough in purpose. Indeed, It would The following is yet more choice :
■seem as though many country editors “ The best thing our cotemporary has 

Steem Power Paint and Color Works, k< pt their best tilings for their rivals, gdt off during the week is—a dirty
thes’uhscriber0 '^Bu™ifthe°iattcr is'oftcn But the “ cotemporary ” gets the best

nafisfic minds8,'“so''much'the“ betier° for ° “ We can’t say as much for our honor- 
Î* ed brother of the quill.”

« was rather personal for a San Fran • Some of the threats are lively enough, 
cisco newspaper man to chronicle the though they are seldom followed by even || 
purchase of a mule, by a rival, as : the semblance of a collision that a mine *

“A-remarkable iustaucc of self-posses- tutored m ll.e ways of the craft is not \l.---- -
. „ likely to apprehm I danger from wh.t t e I
Anothèt San Francisco man s eras to less exp. re need would look upon as vio- 1

be quite as personal though less under- ent assaults. One of the Western mm Jgjj
standable, where he addresses his Oak- hints at something dark and mysterious t
ltt^Yo™waeilapulhyouHchypdorulite,you ““We Lend Jo waltz our rival round g^ge 
bogus hammochrysos, you-you Oak- »^^week, and would do it at once It we (jjjjg

18 This reminds one of what was once ------perhaps he is going to “waltz” him
said to an English fish-woman in the ln a“ *ditoi ialj l ie next is wickeder .

TTtAPS and DIF.S made and Re-Cat to order. WR,, 0f “hypothenuses,” “polygons,” ami The last named person is reported to 
X Guns and Pistols of all descriptions neatly uriLatHiu«'lecl triangles.” be the rotteaest audivi^uai in this corn-

repaired. , z?,„ «Lk. Wuutiirn mpn makesttie munity, personally, and m all the ma-
E^in^PrüTtiu/rrJseB, ‘ Smying^MacMne^ unfortunate admission that in his estab- ‘in'tlLetmnt Ids’ uncle‘n

K”and^s^Sy-“rned
“ “Nobody would snspLV it from a per- that will prove the reverse of agreeable "

, Vh Tlav >> But to leave these subjects for one,
One more retort where'a Western ed!- which, if the statistics tell the truth is 

tor speaks of his rival as “mean enough in ire interesting V, the greater number 
to steal swill from a bliud hog,” aud gets ol readers, (not necessarily of the Dan. 
tia redlv • bury Hews),—the emollient power over

,b„,
T morc compllmeutary, tbough In aw lovely,eeehc.lng evU, aaya wltb

Re-cat all kind» of Piles and Rasps. left-handed style, where a net altogether a agricultural disguise : 
satisfaction, and a saving of vVickcd itval says : “Bye looks good. ’

to fitly per cent on the original cost. 4 ____ _ [8 the best read paper Aud his brother adds, alcoholic-,illy ;
New Bmnswtok File Works, m Ohio. Even the editor’s head is red.” TbiLel^of’dnvesti.'u'tion reminds 

1.18 Union street. 3t John, N. B. The following is not quite so good- thJt'«Ln thfDanbSry CLannot plead

na“Aece'rtaln Georgia editor was bitten “not guilty” to having indulged in some- 
tvvlce by a moccasin snake without bad tiling like the following. _
remits The snake died.” “Norwalk has a four-legged chicken

Nor this, where a Western editor in- which is dead. It was designed to pre
sets that his-rival is: serve it in alcohol but no one felt as if

“An imbecile word-making reptile." the alcohol could be spared. .
Nor the case in which a journalist calls reader would say 1 J. M. B. to it,

his paper the Headlight and his local ad- But it gets serious, m a political point of 
versary persists iu calling it the “Light view, in the following paragraph, while 

_ A „ head ” Heads are staple articles for one cannot but admire in It the “internal
C O It, 13 I Ala S , editor’s animadversions. It is one of the evidence" showing how the correspond

most uukimlest cuts of all, where a Con- cut wn ched the di noghts : 
rnecticut editor alludes to a rival editor’s “A correspendeut of the 
head as • writing irom

“Resembling the Polar Regions, be- was in se sion, any sober man cou d see
Western House, cause It is a great, wMte, bare place.” the .evidences of civilization whiskey

’ Here is a mau who refers to his rival’s and drunkenness in abundance. There
occupit “by implication and suggestion" was undoubtedly more jackass whiskey

"JiL»,»»..»,...- BSpEasBsane
scurc Indiaua editor in the usual promi county, 
nent locality, for fear of producing con- Jackass whiskey ... 
mission of the brain.” It was a I rank asservatton where the

Tired of heads, they often find grateful editor said with heroic frankness (or
-subjects in the ears of heir :.dv rsaries— sublime blundering), “for the etlects of
I'm- instance- " whiskey see our inside; but what a

“JJurin"' tlie cold weather of Thursday mean attempt at half concealment, what
last the city editor of the Jacksonville a dastardly effort to delicately state the
_ froze his bars to the depth of truth shows itself in this, from a M.l-
about cloven inches from the top.” waukee editor : . ...

This one carries an inch more of raalig- “We are annoyed, this spring, with an
unusual amount ol wind.

The city editor of the--------------- has . Wind, indeed! Was it not rigl.t-ln his
, frozen his ears a foot deep, but as they rival to reply r

Produce Commission Merchant, have only been amputated at the second * We have noticed that wind, in u
joint he has an abundance left for all the contemporary for some time, and have 
requirements of his position." thought of suggesting peppermint slings^

There is another case where ajournai- but we supposed the Milwaukee doetois 
list refers to his “large-cured coiitempo- could cure a little thing like that without 
“ary,” and gets the reply : going outside of town lor advice. I on

“ When the editor of the------------- goes better try peppermint, anywaj-, if the
out on cold nights he folds his ears over wind lias not got to be chronic, 
the top of his head, and manages to get It was likely that it had become chro- 
u scalp circulation if lie does not succeed 
iu getting one for his paper.”

When the fraternity get tired of ears 
they make no particular objection to get
ting something on their neighbors “ visual 
organs,” e. f/., a Colorado gentleman re
marks : *

“It Is comforting to know that one eye 
watches fondly for our coming, aud looks 

49" We have added new machinery to our brighter vvheu WC come.
Bindery, and are cn tided to execute BINDING —and his rival responds, 
in the best style. Call and tr.e SnecimwM. “We are grieved Indeed that the help-

BAltNLb «k VU., mect of 0uv brother quillist possesses but#

on the bay,One night, when soiling 
The rudder got unshipped :

B iore Bill could his vessel stay 
Away from it she skipped.

The rudder sank, I understand. 
The tiller started for the land.
New, boats without a rudder feel 

Like birds without a wing,
A watch without a bilauce-wheel, 

A wasp itheut a sting ; >
And i might add, if culled upon, 
A woman with her bustle gone.

558 Prince Wm, Street.At FAIRALL & SMITH’S,septlOIN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
Effectually cured 150 of our St. John citizens 

from <hat terrible malady, THE

ILLUSTRATED LIBRARYREMOVAL NOTICERHEUMATISM ! Received per steamers Tyrian. Caspian, Sidoni- 
lan, Hibernian. Assyria, Delta, Thames, etc.

Three
THEThis statement is substantially a -tact based 

upon evidence in the possession of the agent, in 
the shape of numerous tc timonials from past 
sufferers, in all the walks of life, particularly 
from some of our most respectable citizens and

POETRY AND SONG !
Edited by

DR. J. G . HOLLAND,

; Author of "Kathrina,” "Bitter Sweet,” etc. 
rtAVORITE SONG is a royal octave 
Jt? volume of over 700 pages, printed 
in the best style of the art, on the finest 
tinted paper, and illustrated with 125 
thoroughly dainty and delicate engrav
ings, FROM ORIGINAL DESIGNS, by the 
most eminent artists, together with fac 
similes of the original autograph copies 
of (20) famous poems. »

The illustrations are numerous and 
exquisitely wrought. What canjbe more 
beautiful than the one which reflects the 
enchanting spot where—

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY
FIRE and UF E

Ladies’ Dress Goods,trustwo Out. out, into the ope 
The little vcrsel flew ;

In vai» to turn about tried he.
But nothing eeuld he do 

Ho labored like a bull, I 
He should have labored like a steer.
Bu1 though ho labored with a will 

To head her to the w ive.
The wind was fresh, and vainly Bill
His "gooseVùs'cookèd'” ill* "hog wa#dressed,” 

The wind was from the sou-sou-west.

RHEUMATIC CURE ! ! and" the!immense variety ; Trimmings, Trimming 
;s, Millinery, Laces, Ribbons, Hats, Bonnets, 
thers. Flowers, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Hosi- 
Vcivets. Linens, Lawns, Muslin, g

In
Silk ent Insurance Co’y.,

OF CANADA.

In its history, this invaluable Medicine occupies 
the most honorable position ossiblc ior any 
remedy to attain. A few years smee it was known, 
only to the friends and neighbors and patients of 
the proprietors, and alw ys sought for by them 
wh never troubled witn Rhcnmatism, andin this 
way c.ime to the notice ef physicians generally, 
and 'hrouffh their favorable expression, and its 
acknowledged value as a Rheumatic Remedy, 
the demand f r it became so frequent and urgent ; 
as to oblige its proprietors to increase their facili-* 
ties for its manufacture. Its reputation rapidly ; 
extended, and soon orders, le ters of enquiry, 
letters of thanks, and certificates of praise were 
daily received from all sections of the United 
States and Canada ; and in this way on a basis of 
its merits alone—unaided by "tricks of the trade’ 
or special efforts—it has risen to its present en-, 
viable position. Wherever introduced it lias 
received the most flattering preference in the 
treatment of all rheumatic complaints. In this 
we are really creatful and happy, not alone be
cause our medicine finds ready sale, and -is eon-, 
seqtiently profitable to us, do we say this, but 
because we-open anew field in medical science, 
and cure at once what the medical practitioners 
have for ages found so difficult even to rcl eve. 
We fill a place heretofore unoccupied. We re
lieve the suffering and Minister to God’s poor: 
we restore the laboring man to the use of his in
jured limbs, and save him scores of times its 
cost in doctor’s bills; we carry contentment and 
gladness into the homes of the afflicted, and con
sequently are remembered by millions of grate- 
fd souls. P**P**P*y**

The proprietor of this medicine has walked the 
aisles of the hospitals in London., Eng., for the 
past twenty years, making Rheumatism a speci
alty, and the prescription from which this re
medy is compounded is all he overused in the 
treatment of<tHis disease.

This medicine is f r sale at all the druggists 
ih rough Canada. If It happens that your drug
gist has not got it in stodk ask him to send for it

Fea
ery,

ICLOTH0, Have removed their offices to

IVo. 2 Princess Street,

(Late Bank Montreal Building'.

C, E. Ia JARVIS.
General Agent,

'•’I’ll die no cowavd’s deqth, said Bill ;
" l hat wil I not change her course ; 

Pm not on lrud, and so I will 
Not holler myself * he; se.’ ’

A horse might in a small boat stay,
But in no very stable way.

cy Coatings. Over Coatings, in Pilots,
Bear Cloths, Muecovias, Black and 

Broads, Cnssimeres, Doeskins, Tweeds, Vestings, 
Silcsias, Italians. Grey and White Cottons, 
Prints, Bed Ticks, Denims, Canvas, Shirtings, 
Flannels, Blankets, Cotton Warps, Linen and 
Cotton Bags. In oar

Fan
BlueNOTICE.

Z
augl8 tfJ^EALED TENDERS wVU bj2 received at the

WEDNESDAY. 23rd day of September instant, 
at 12 o’clock noon, f r building a Swing Draw 
in V iughnn’s Creek Bridge, St. Martins, St.
John County. , , „

Plan and Specification to be seen at the office 
of the Hen. E. Willis, St. Jbhn, aud at the- 
Board of Works Office, Fredericton.

i he names of two responsible persons willing» 
to become sureties for the faithful performance i 
°^m!le <^I|tTilct wi"ll k® required. Warerooms will be found Jan

The Government do net bind themselves t in style, finish and price for all 
accept the least or any tender. y

Chief Commissioner.

“ Maud Muller, on a summer’s day. 
Raked the meadows sweet with hay;”McGIIMTY&KENNEDY One of those lovely New England land

scapes, which the engraver has repre
sented in outlines as beautiful and 
artistic as the song it adorns.

Conspicuous, also, for its rare beauty, 
is the illustration accompanying the 
“Song of the Brook,” where the stream
let, dashing beneath the rustic bridge, 
goes chattering

Ready-Made Clothing. (Bridgc$Street,gindlantoWn,)

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERSIIN
nried assortment, 
classes. CUSTOM & READY-MADE CLOTHE, ilL.

Habeidashery & Small Wares, Constantly on hand, a goad aissortmeut of

Gent’s. Fnrniahing Goods, Hats, Capa, 
and Trunks, Underclothing, «fcc, «fcc.

pnrtmenl of Publie Works. 1 
Fredericton, Sept. 10,1874. j

” Over stony ways,
In little sharps and trebles-”

De «eptl2

Complete in Every Department.The time for receiving the above tenders is ex
tended to the 7th day of October, A. D. 1874. 

sep20________ ___________________ W.M. K.

Till last by Philip’s farm it flows,
T«> join the brimming.river.”

Altogether, this is one of 1the most 
charming and elegant books ever issued 
by the American press—a flitting gift for 
lover or friend ; an attractive ornament 
for the parlor table; a valuable addition 
to any family library.

Experienced agents wanted.

M. McLEOD,
General Agent

4Py Prompt attention given to all orders, en
trusted, ana all goods guaranteed ar recom.-. 

nded.

John McGinty.

i

OSBORN WB-Our Buyer remains for a time, and will be 
sending New Goods by every steamer.

Wilmot Kennedy.
July 1&—3 m.osSewing Machine !

Awarded the first Prize in I873
DANIEL & BOYD. GEORGE GOR HAM,seplOto

Manufacturer and dealer inSECOND AND LAST
GRAND GIFT CONCERT !A. CHIPMAN SMITH 

Market Square, St. John. X. R.
SUCCESS THE TEST OF MERIT. sepll tfJ

READY-MADE CLOTHING
G-enta’ Furnishing Goods,

Hats, Caps, Trunks, etc..

J NEW GOODS!—of TUB-
MASONIC RELIEF ASSOCIATION, 

Of Norfolk, Virginia.

Drawing NovemfoerlOth.

13ep2S

G. F. THOMPSON i SOUS,
Cheap English Blankets,

Large sites, $2.50, $3.80 and $5.00 per pair. 
Cheap Tweed

20c, 23c and 26c per yard.
28 cents up to 38 ots. per

AS* N. B.—Fine Custom Clothing * 
specialty.LIST OF GIFTS.

^’orders filled with dispatch and on favorable

Always on hand—Graining Colors, &e., in tins. 
Dry Colors, Ochres. Whiting, Bronzes, Gold 
Leaf, Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Ac. Wholesale 
only Office andjW^Rosm. sTREET

St. John, N. xî.
V B—SpeoiaPCodtnrctsmade forlargc-erdurs.

iune 23-d w 3m_________•

«
?»

1 Gmid Uaah^Grift of
1 do do
1 do do -
1 do do
1 do do -
1 do do -

15 Cash Gifts of $1,000 each, - 
28 Cash Gifts of 500 each,
43 Cash Gilts of 250 each, - 
79 Cash Gifts of 150 each,

250 Cash Gifts of 100 each, - 
578 Cash Gifts of 50 each, 

5000 Cash Gifts of 10 each, -

Plaids,Bridge Street,

INDIANTOWN-aug!8 ■^TOOL PLAIDS,
DRESS GOODS, 16 cts up to 32 cts„ good value. 
Splendid value in WOOL SHAWLS, at all prices, 
Large assortment in DARK PRINTS, 10 cents 

up to 18 cents per yard.
Braided Tweed SKIRTS, $1.40 up to $2.00

All Wool Scarlet and White FLANNELS, 24c.

5.000
2.Ô00
2,000 Argyle House !

-m
; » 

28*000 
- 50,000

Fan y
BALANCE OF

up to 50 cts per yard.
Fancy FL aNNELS—cheap.
White and Colored COUNTERPANES,

" LOW Lit COYK

MACHINE SHOP, Summer Dress Goods very

. Twilled Sheets, $1.70 per pair.
Srey and White Sheeting Cottons, -at low prices. 
Splendid value in Grey and White Cottons. . 
HOSIERY and GLOVES, at low prices.
WOOL GOODS, etc., etc.

AR Goods are marked in Plain Figures 
and one price only, at

- $250,0006,000 Cash Prizes, Aggregating
‘ Price ef Tickets—Whole Tickets, $10, Half 
Tickets, $5. Quarter Tickets $i5Q. Eleven 
Ticke s for $100.

No discount on less amount.
For Circulars,Tickets and all other information 

apply to H. J. CHETITCK,
se p 14 22 Germain street.

84 St. «James Street,
WILL BE SOLD

(NEAR CORNER SYDNEY STREET.) m PURCHASE TRY THE 
IMPROVED OSBORN.

X. B.—Sold on time or cheap for cash.
Agents wanted where none are appointed. 

Unprecedented inducement^.
Application to secure territory should be made 

early.

B EFORFi

AT COST !

W. C. BLACK,
NEW BRUNSWICK T. M. FRASER’S,

PAPER AND LEATHER BOARD Cloth and Linen Warehouse.WM. CRAWFORB 
General Agent for N. B, and P. E. I, 

Young Men’s Christian Association Building 
■Charlotte street, 

St. John. N. B 
ntefortheMARITIME KNITTING

JAMES AYKROYD, 
Machinist and Engineer,

8epl5 42 Charlotte st., King Square.Manufacturing Co.
Peaches. ■Peaches.Main Street, Received :

10 Boxes Peaches.
For sale at

10 WATER STREET,
;j. D. TURNER.

ST. JOHN. N. B.auglo 3m______ ____________________
Wcw Brunswick

Also—Age 
MACHINE

Fall Patterns !
rpHE above “Company are prepared to execute 
X orders for

Printing Paper.

Intending purchasers 
warerooms and exami e the same, 
class of paper is of good quality.

Constantly on hand :

FILE WORKS. PORTLAND.

SHINGLES
sep9

Ready-Made Clothing,
shirts, ;

Homespun Frocks,
Horse Blankets,

Camp Spreads & Blanketings,

will please call at our 
The above A lot of shaved

TU8T RECEIVED—A full supply of MME. 
eJ DEMORESTS CEDAR SHINGLES,Th uar.nteecy gt 

forty

Fashionable Paper Patterns 1 Just received and for sale low to the trade
T, G. LAWRENCE.

IndiantownLeather Board, Counter, Soling, Heelingone tsug22

SDTHERL4MB & CO.,
aug8For Fall and Winter Wear.

Also—on hand, a large lot- of -first-dines T. G. LAWRENCE,FRANCIS & JACKSON,

No. 72 Water street.
aug22P. 0. Box 267. ___________

W-e Have Received

Per Anchor Line and by Mail Steamers

Manufacturers df DEALER IKSEWING MACHINES,
Of the following different makes:—Singer Mfg. 
and Family, Wanzer, four different sizes: How 
A B. end C. H. HALL,

58 Germatn street.

FANCY LIQUORS Groceries,Provisions, Flour, Meal, 
Pork, Pish, Lime, &c., &c ,

MAY QTJBBN WHARF, INDIANTOWN, N. B.

Of our own manufacture.

Unequalled in the Dominion for quality and 
lowness of price.18Syrups aud 498 Packages

Highest Prices paid fey -Country Produce, 
july 20^CHESP PIPED HAHEINGS,

GOLD!!
Luifiberers, Milton - anil othersNEW FALL GOODS, Lake and River Steamers.

I IN Arc requested to examine before purchasing 
elsewhere.Consisting ofSAINT JOHN, N. B. says, that while court tr

T AM receiving daily per the above steamers JL all kinds of
Country Produce.

Pleas» call and see for yourself.
Consignments of Country Produce sold on 

commission, and quipk returns made.
GEO. D. HUNTER, 

Bridge st., ffpdiantown.

ttuglô—3m d Beavers and Pilot Cloths !
Overcoatings,

Tweeds, Doeskins, Tailors' Trimmings

From New York. New opening. Terms LiberaL

HARTSHORN’S PATENT

Window Shade Roller!

RODNEY STREET, T. R.; JONES A CO.sep7 tf

Notice of Removal.CARLETON, N. B.

MORIARITYE. «S* G
11 EG to inform their friends and the public that 
•-*» thev have removed from 28 King street to 
he store lately occupied by Mr. Fraser. Germain 

street, (two doors from Chalonier's Drug Store, 
.where they will keep a select stock of
Cloths, Oassimeres, Doeskins, 

Tweeds, Vestings, etc.
Ay Ucut’s Garments made to order in the 

newest and most fashionable style.
EDWARD & GILES MORIARITY.

Merchant Xailo

Proprietor.C. QUINLAN, Flaneels, Blankets, Shawls,
BLAKSLEE & WHITENECT.

No. 22*Germain street. WHARTON D. LITTLE,rri H IS now and commodious Hotel, situated in 
Jl the uiost pleasant part of Carlcton, is fitted 
up with all modern improvements for the coin
ert and convenience of
ermanent <te Transient Boarders,

AT RRASONABI.K RATKS.
flood Stabling on the Preinl.es.

uu go—3mos____________ __

sep28 DRESS GOODS, PRINTS,Jamaica 11 mil !
lied Heart Brand.

To arrive per Cambria from London.;
O Pt ZTASES Jamaica Rum ! above brand. 
^5 O For sale low.

ANDREW J. ARaMSTRONG,
40 Charlotte street.

Manufacturer and dealer inGrey and White Cottons.

HABEBDASHEBY, Harness, Saddles, Collars, Whips,
Email Wares, etc.

Assortment complete in every department. 

Fresh goods by every steamer.

For sale at lowest prices.

T. R. JONES & £CL____

CURRY-COMBS, BRUSHES, ETC.,

MAIN STREET, - - Near the Post Office,

INDIANTOWN, N. B.

Repairing neatly and promptly attend
ed to. 3 mo—jnly 13

sep!9 nws telF. A. De WOLF, ty
MACKEREL ! St John. N. B„ 6th, 1874.

Flour.
'Landing ex schoouer Unexpected, from Boston 

X 1 >BLS Flour. Queen City and 
J I > Extra State.

Fcr3alel0"G^. MORRISON. Ju..
12 and 13 South Wharf.

Wholesale nd Retail Dealer in A Few Half-bbls. Choice, ,f
Abyssinian Hair Restorer !
TFLEASANTTo use. andSatisfaetoir in its Rc-
1 SUlto- i0r HANINGTON BROS’. 

gep24 Foster’s Corner.

flout, Fish, Pork and Groceries,
No. 5 SOUTH WHARF,

FOR FAMILY USE. JOHN WILSON,
«

sop 17

Pert and Sherry Wine.
5 Bui’rels Ncwfoundlaud

Importer and dealer in
uic. Cooking, Hall and Parlor Stoves,

HARDWARE.

Tinware, Stove-Pipe, Nails,

Just Received :ST. JOHN, N. B.duly 31 Well, it .is not necessary, even if It 
were possible, to give all of the editors 
.idiosyncrasies.Iu one short article. We 
ivtil call to mind only one little fact in 
tails year’s country journalism, the novel 
delight (novel to an American editor) 

-With which he is willing to heroically en
counter the interior of a jail. Here is the 
example of a New York State journalist 
of whom it is said that—

Being iu jail for libel, he improves i 
by getting up a column |

seal(oil. R CASKS Port Winef 
10 do SKerry do. 

For sale low.
lO QSmoked Salmon.UA1MNES Ac. CO.,

Printers, Bnokseliers, Stationers, A. J. ARMSTRONG. 
40 Charlotte street.aep!9 nws telT. C. GEDDES, 

Point Du Cheue. lOO i>i»ls SSmokcd Salmon,

In splendiil order.

For sale low by the oase if immediately ap
plied for.

seplo

Real Havana Cigars.
On Hand:]

lO OOO REiL«sr,«cs
very low.

^ septU nws tel

rsei-,31___________

Oysters-
:

AKO Oysters. No. 3, B1UCK BUILDING,
MANUFACTUHBIIS.BLANK BOOK Received.

26 RBLS Chokc liodi(luc Oysters.
For sale at 10 Water street

Portland,Main Street,
ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG, 

40 Charlotte street.SI. JOHN. N ' B.BERT0NBR0S. jly24j. D. TURNER.sc
58 Prince Wm. street.nov 21
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